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We acknowledge and respect the traditional custodians of this land: the Darug and Gundungurra people.

From the President……
For eighteen months we have been sorely tested; we have been given much to think about, much to
be thankful for or much to question. For some it has brought out forgotten weaknesses and unknown
strengths. But nature just keeps on “keeping on”, thankful for the seasons, and delighting us with
seasonal explosions or brilliant colour or quiet calm.
As I look out my window, I see a Magnolia bursting into bloom, daffodils still standing strong even after
gusty westerlies would have them otherwise, and a half-chewed hyacinth struggling to survive after
possibly a possum attack.
As this edition of the newsletter states, nature isn’t “locked down”; it remains a constant source of
wonder, pleasure, toil and leisure. If nothing else, this lock down has given us time to contemplate the
dedication of those dealing with COVID on a daily basis and how they faithfully remain serving the
community, putting themselves at constant risk. In some small way too, Wentworth Falls Garden Club,
plays its part. It too is dedicated to keeping alive the infectious wonder of gardening, the pleasure of
dialogue and the coming together for a single purpose to talk about a common interest. These
enjoyments we sometimes take for granted have been cut short, but not forever. I urge you to keep on
“keeping on” and if you haven’t already done so, to pay your subscription and to vote in the AGM. The
club is nothing without your support.
I predict things will be different in 2022, albeit under a different regimen carefully thought out by the
Committee. We need you, the membership, to continue to support the organisation. It is a wonderful
thing to be united in the interest of gardening and all it has to offer, so I remain optimistic and look
forward to chatting with you over Christmas Lunch in December, and an exciting new start in 2022.

Janice Light
Garden Tips
If you are looking for plant information,
you can go to the Garden Tips page on our
website. For example, this page on
Bird Attracting Natives for your Garden

When
Tuesday, 21st September
Thursday, 30th
September
Wednesday, 6th October

Thursday, 9th December

What
Everglades “Spring Glory” House Tour,
Garden Ramble, Light Lunch 11am
Bowral - Jane Stockel’s Garden Ramble

How Much?

*** CANCELLED ***
*** CANCELLED ***

Mystery Garden Ramble with
$15.00 per person.
refreshments, 10am and 11am,
supporting the Blue Mountains East
Timorese Sisters.
Christmas Lunch at Red Poppy Brasserie $35.00 per person
– Katoomba RSL – Details TBA

Supporting Businesses in the Blue Mountains

Nature is not “Locked Down”

Membership renewal of $25 is now due.
New badges will be issued upon payment.
1) Please pay in cash, OR
2) Remit electronically to our bank account:
BSB:
Account No:

062 559
2800 3852

Please ensure your name and the word “Sub” is
included and the remittance is only for $25 each.
(If you joined after 1st January 2021, you are not required to
pay renewal until July 2022.)

Next Meeting
9th September 2021 (T.B.C.)
Guest Speaker: David Kennedy

WELFARE.
Over the last while, cards were sent to:
Betty Allen residing now at Morven Gardens
Corrie Kennedy
Kevin Craze
Geraldine Sternberg
Daphne Ogden
Marlene Vaughan
If you know of anyone who is unwell, please contact

Lea

Contact details ➔

Thanks to Jenny Meaney, Carol Conway,
Geraldine Sternberg and Pauline Bartle for these
wonderful shows of nature. See more in our
gallery. If you have any pictures springing from
your garden, please send them in via Sed’s email
and we can show everyone.

Treasurer’s Summary August 2021
Opening Balance at 1st August
plus Monthly Income
minus Monthly Expenditure
Closing Balance at 31st August

$3,350.20
$776.01
$0.00
$4,126.21

Stay Safe. Stay Healthy.
Look After Yourself.
Club Information
Wentworth Falls Garden Club contact details:
Email: wentworthfallsgardenclub@gmail.com
Website: www.wentworthfallsgardenclub.com
For Club Welfare matters, please contact Lea Nelson
Ph 4784 1101 or email leanelson@ozemail.com.au

